. Final General Linear Mixed Model for total-play. Var (ID) = 24.98, p = 0.003. Dependent variable was total Play; independent variables were age (categorical, reference category: 1-6 mo), context (reference category: wild Asian), and the interactions between them. Main effects for independent factors presented as F with degrees of freedom for significant factors only, interaction effects between factors (bold) and pairwise comparisons (not bold) are shown as Coefficient (ß) with 95 % confidence Interval. Where overall main effects or interactions were not significant (NS), but interactions were significant within categories or contexts, these were retained. All multiple comparisons and post-hoc pairwise tests used least significant difference to adjust for repeated tests; significance (p) associated with pairwise comparisons represents those adjusted for N of comparisons.
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Total Play
Main All multiple comparisons and post-hoc pairwise tests used least significant difference to adjust for repeated tests; significance (p) associated with pairwise comparisons represents those adjusted for N of comparisons. Fig 1) . Data from scans at 5min intervals from 10min focal observations. For Tammi's calf, the two incidences of play were trunk-behaviours. Binomial 95% CI. 
